For 25 years, Merrill College’s Capital News Service has served the people of Maryland. You can be part of that legacy.

Website: cnsmaryland.org  Twitter: @CNSmd  Facebook: www.facebook.com/MarylandCNS/
Capital News Service (CNS) is a student-powered news organization run by the Philip Merrill College of Journalism. For 25 years, it has provided deeply reported, award-winning coverage of important issues in Maryland. Bureaus are based in Annapolis, College Park and Washington, D.C.

**CNS BUREAUS**

* **Broadcast** - CNS students cover stories professional reporters cover under deadline. Their newscast - “Maryland Newsline” - is streamed live in HD and broadcast three days each week during the school year on Maryland’s UMTV cable TV station, seen in Prince George’s and Montgomery Counties. Packaged stories are posted online and made available to affiliates throughout the region.

* **Annapolis & Washington, D.C.** - Students apply what they’ve learned by writing and editing news stories in multimedia formats for a student-operated Web news site as well as for professional news outlets across the Washington region. Clients publishing CNS stories include 15 daily newspapers in Maryland and D.C. (including The Washington Post and The Baltimore Sun), as well as more than two dozen weekly newspapers and several broadcast outlets.

* **Studio C** - Studio C is the digital nerve center of the CNS operation. Students in this bureau develop innovative data-driven web applications, interactive graphics and in-depth web projects. They serve as lead producers for CNS’ destination website and help test innovative new ideas to advance the practice of journalism.

* **Sports** - Sports journalism is integrated into the CNS capstone. Students take classes from some of the top professionals in the region. The Shirley Povich Center for Sports Journalism serves as a launching pad for students to obtain real-world, hands-on experience covering the Terps and professional sports teams in Washington, D.C. and Baltimore.